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ON THE RIGHT SIDE
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Courier-Journal •— Friday-, Oct. it 1969

Who Is This Father Paul Cuddy?

JA

By Father Paul J. Cuddy

By ROBERT HOLTON

Belfast, Northern Ireland — The
Rev; Ifn Paisley- is an anti-Catholic
first and a preacher second.
The founder and head of 4he F r e e Presbyterian Church of Ireland-can
preach a-fbtty-minute sermon without once mentioning the word God.

Q. — HOW LONG HAVE YOU
BEEN "ON THE RIGHT SIDE"?

Z^Sbe did just that two-weeks ago at
a mass meeting of his followers in
.a cow pasture "about 12 miles from
the .center of Belfast.

Fr. C. — Since Oct. 13, Tff"677orr
the invitation of-Editor Father AtweiUEoE~the-p*evious year his opinions and releases on theology and the
historic Catholic €hurch had struck
me as greatly slanted to the left. We
carried on a heated private correspondence. Later it erupted into print.
I charged him with printing the
bizarre, and suppressing the less roiling views, including the Pope's pronouncements and the thinking of the
Magisterial Church.

A s the leading militant extremist
he battle.between Catholics seeking civil rights and a Protestantdominated government determined to
deny them, the Rev. Mr. Paisley
comes up as a pure* demagogue.
It began raining two hours before
the scheduled time for the afternoon
meeting and continued through the
entire program.
—

I have been, greatly amused t>y an :
incident told me by a Rochester-root— -er. He was lectured by a New Breed
priest o n being open-minded. My
friend asked: "Have you read-MOJS!
TO KEEP YOUR BALANCE IN THE \
MODERN CHURCH' which_- Father
Cuddy recommended in his column?''
He replied solemnly: "No. There's :
something about
Father Cuddy which
turns mc* off1.-"
"'

TPhey heed St. James: "Love not
in word and in tongue but in deed
artd in truth." They are intelligent
people, but most'of them are not interested in theological conversations
or in taking over the running o>f the
Church.
0. — IS YOUR COLUMN READ
BY MANY?
Fr. C. — I think so. It is a j oy t o
many "who were disturbed by the
seeming chaos in the Church. It isan irritant to ultra-liberals. But letters come in, pro and con, and people speak of it, pro and con, so the
conclusion is that it is rather widely
read. Besides I advertise it wherever
I go, and recommend it enthusiastic
cally.

Q. - TVHAT DO YOtMTHtNK"OF
THE COURIER?

'

Fr. CT -- I think Father Atwell's
editorship was more exciting, bttt _
less—balanced. Father Tormey's editorship i s more balaneedr-but less ex-—
citing. H e is criticized by some for
being too cautious, by others for
publishing things too controversial.
I think h e does a good job. The Editor works under many handicaps.

Q. — DON'T YOU THINK THERE
WERE OTHERS BETTER EQUIPPED TO WRITE SUCH A COLUMN?

REV. ^IRVPAISLEY AND SUPPORTERS
. . . anti-Catholic d«i
The prayer consisted of 10 minutes of shouting invocations for God
to strikeiajown the Catholics who oppose the Northern government; to
punish the Pope and his close associates; to destroy all those who would,
oppose the views of the Protestant
extremists.

Each person seeking entry to the
field was required to produce identification.
This reporter identified himself as
correspondent for U.S. Catholic newspapers and-was given permission to
attend the meeting after his name
and other information was recorded
-brarguardr "-^-—
For 30 minutes past the^seheduled
starting time, those on hand stood in
the driving rain waiting for their
leader to arrive.
Suddenly there wq§ a commotion
at the entrance to the pasture. A
drum jmd accordian band of teenaged boys and girls struck up a mili^tary march and started through the
gate towards a speaker's platform a
block away.

The "prayer" finisheo7~W~Ttev. "
Mr. PaisleyToolrover.

Catholics despise-him. Most Protestaxits claim to abhor him and reject
his extremist policies. But he has a
fallowing.

He opened his address-with a series
of bitter condemnations of Catholicism, the papacy, the Vatican and anyone or anything that would stand in
the way of "keeping Protestant Ireland for Protestants."

"I'd bet you couldn't find another
legitimate preacher in all of Ireland
who could get 1,000 people to stand
in the raijifcfor two hours to hear
them speak?"' said one Protestant lay
leader. "Don't write him off."

This he followed with a recital of
what he termed "facts in the case."

I n cemter Belfast the Rev. Mr. Paisley is building a new church — T I
$250,000 plant -that will rival any
ho»use of worship in Northern Ireland.

Fr. C. — Yes. But no one who was
willing. It troubled me that trained
and gifted* priests were indignant
privately, hut remained silent *n
public.
Q. — ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH
~YOUR COLUMN?
Fr. C. — Usually, yes. I make no
claim to scholarship. But I think I
have "the sense of the ChurcfT'Tind
of The- People I think the column
is faithful to the teaching of the
Church, is in the authentic spirit of
Vatican II, and doesn't suffer from
fantasies. It is solid meat and potatoes Catholicism with a dash of
relish which The People can digest
and relish.

the
way
his
the
out

.Aside from those who openly
pledge allegiance to his schemes of
violence, there are others who find
some good in his presence
""We needed a Paisley," commented one Catholic priest. "If it wasn't
him there would be some other rabble rouser, Paisley has done1 one good
thangt-!— he has drawn the attention—
:r.ofe tfcfefworldvtoltfci* hateaiNmstPtoQhti
the hearts of many people — on both
sides — in this situation."

It was ah example of demagoguery
at its worst

<&

Q. — YOU OFTEN USE THE
TERM, "THE PEOPLE." WHAT DO
YOU MEAN?

"Practically every Protestant you
meet o n the street will say he does
nc*t-approve of Paisley," complained
on© Catholic merchant. "But if that's
true, how come he can get 1,000 people to stand in the rain in a cow pasture to hear him rant and rave?"

The meeting closed with the singing of a hymn.
——
—The Rev. Mr.—Paisley bade
group iareweU and made his
back to—the pasture gate and
chauffer-driven automobile as
-— teen»aged marching unit blared
another military marcbu< *..>..

»

"He is an extremist and cannot
really fee considered a man of God,"
coanmented one Protestant clergymanthe next day. "He preaches hate and
violence. He does not preach the love
of God."

These included claims that the
British government had sold" out to
the Vatican in appeasing Catholics
in the north; that Catholic clergymen
and the hierarchy are seeking to
overthrow the Northern Ireland government, and the brazen threat that
if the situation-is not resolved to his
liking, the Rev. Mr. Paisley wall incite
a bloody civil war.

A w$d cheer rose up from the
drenched crowd as the Rev. Ian Paisley ^stepped from, an expensive automobile and took u p a position behind
the band.

The Rev. Mr. Paisley ~6razeWy
asbouteti»<
the clergyman to ''warm 'em "upTfor
me. Amen."

are more concerned about being good
Catholics, than in endless meetings
and talking.

He disagreed with my judgment,
but graciously invited me to write a
column which "expressed a point of
view held by some Catholics,"

Despite that, more than 1,000 men,
women and children came by bus,
cjar, horse-drawn wagons and on foot
to hear _what their— self-appointed
_ leader jhad to say.
Claiming to, fear that Catholic extremists might try to over-run the
meeting grounds, the PaisMtes, as
they call themselves, threw a heavy
security ring around the pasture:

After a brief introductory speech
by an aged Protestant minister, a second clergyman was called ^to the
podium to offer the prayer.

-

Our weekly columnist who provokes the most mail, both pro and
con, is the lauthor of ON THE
RIGHT SIDE. Many people ask:
"lyho is this Father Pawl Cuddy?"
Besides revealing that lie is 61, a
native of Auburn, former .Army
Chaplain and former pastor, now
Chaplain of HomelPs St. James
Mercy Hospital, we thought it helpful to ask him to submit to~an in-""
terview. This is the result . . .
EDITOR.
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Fr. C. — I mean' good fathers and
mothers whose main interest is their
families, their work and their recreation — all of which are permeated
by their faith and their charity.

'VALUES ARECOM5TANTLVCHAN&IN& TOWCV, DAN-'
EVEN THOUGH \ O l * GRADUATED FRCKA BERKELEY
ANP SPENT TWO VEAR& IN TWE RE&CE CORPS, I
5EE NOTHING- SURPRISING- I N YOUR WANTING «
TO OPEN U F A FRIED* CHICKEN RESTAURANT. "

They are more interested in the
—Mers and.the Buffalo Bills, in improving their jobs, in their family vacations than they are in the intellectual
implications of Vatican II. They are
not hungry to seize leadership. They
often have-to be prodded to accept
needed parish responsibilities. They
&&m trti nm
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ALL IN THE FAA\1LY
Nothing Like Store - Bought Grub
By Sarah Child

Crotchety old George had a point
He just didn't go far enough with it.
There are a lot of other things which
when lavished on those who have not
yet attained their majority fail to
receive due appreciation.

And from the nether regions of
niy mind I remember a spoiled little
girl visiting her grandmother on the
farm who—didn't want the brown
crusty homemade bread for breakfast. _

Her 2-year-old brother had had
three helpings before I could get her
to try just a taste.

Instead she and a sister and a very
young aunt walked barefoot in the
wairm sandy soil of the country road
to Indra's country store to buy the
product that came in a cellophane
wrapper and even then had as much
resemblance to homemade - bread as
the starchy, pasty, tasteless storebo-ught bread of today does: ~"

"Uh-uh," she said after a minute
speck dissolved on hex tongue,
"I
don't like i t "
- -:

Such as what? Well, applesauce
for instance. Homemade applesauce,
that is.

"Why not," I said indignantly. "You
love applesauce. You never get
enough of i t " .

Our 4-year-old and I made some
the other day. Reveling in the large
variety of apples available on the
fruit stands in this the heart of the
apple country, we'd - stocked the
larder.
'
Slicing up some Red Delicious and
a few Spies, I'd let her. add the-sagarra little cinnamon and some water.
"You're sure this is going Jo be
applesauce," she said, complely unconvinced.

ity- packed in a can?

At supper time I put a bowl of the
fragrant sauce' on the table. I'd already tried it and it was superb as
only fresh cooked fruit can be, tangy
and sweet- at the same time.

It was George Bernard Shaw who
said, probably pettishly, that youth
is wasted on thejamng.

"It's not like what we get at the
store," she 4=efcutted and that was
that

I was used to toasted store bread
every morning and by heavens that*s
whtat'l wanted then not knowing that
25 years later I would come to appTeciater my grandma's bread for the
ambrosia that it is, so substantial it

I was going to start in on my stock
lecture about how she didn't know
-what was gotid for horVbut I caughtmyself in time.

4s .1 m<aal in itsplf, so rloHrimis no

dessert can touch it and mixed,
kneaded and baked with so much experience, care and love that no pro
fessionai baker could hope to equal
it.

I remember her father telling that
when he was a child h e refused to
eat the—tender new little peas that
his family grew each summer. Who
wanted peas from the garden when
the store had such an excellent qual-

"Absolutely," I said, "just like we
buy in the glass jar at the store —
only better."

Just another one of those things,
Gerorger-that are wasted on the young.

RACL VIEWPOINTS
A Matter of Focus
By-^aul W. Brayer
It is doubtful if there ever was a
time when the fine art of. criticism
reached the lever it-enjoys-today. In
books and magazines, in speeches, on
the radio 4>nd television, in church
and out, matt is doing a real job. of
chopping-up his neighbor— _
I think we have reached the point
thoughr Where the futility; of this process _is becdhiffig' apparent. In our
own efforts we probably, have seen
that we.have had very little effect
on our neighbor's conduct, and no
doubt the strictures of bur opponents
have had little effect on .us.— except
perhaps^athgreater' pfilarization has_
;,;take'n "pljifc&sf '•••._j ..'••"' , •

referred to his own sins not in morbid, detail but as a backdrop for calling on the mercy of God.
I t is here, I think, that we have
our clue. It is neither in judging
others, which ,can lead to presumption, nor in judging ourselves, which
caniead to despair, that we are saved,
"butrrather in turnings to <3od and asking |or His help. For though we may
be rigin} of left, liberal or conservative, young or old, priest or layman,
we really-are all in the ,same boat.

'

We all need Jesii? Christ, Who
describes Himself TiS the way, the
tBUth-and the life. Jesus came to .us
not to present us with a fancy theory

in our aibility to diagnose evil. In fact,
If^we get too involved with the pat
tern of evil we may -end up by_being
a reverse carbon copy of the evil we
oppose — the real meaning of being
reactionary. One can, of course, be
a reactionary either of the right or
left.
The only way'we calf avoid this is
to look steadily at Jesus and take
our cup 'front
Him. There is a great
hunger for- Himr in the world today,
although it is not always recognized.
Teilh£jrd de_ghardin believed that
the> dMne* .plan ^f ' evolution called
for the i restoration qf all things in
Christ. A^PWHng to Chardin this was
thes reaf meanifig of odr reference to
Jesus. ;lasmej: Alpha and Omega. AS
indKvl4ut^ioiur free will can allow
us tto'<^b)s«HBfe%"divuie-'^laTO but if
ever^iftittgbtealcs in such a contest it v
ii ript gyjing ?<Q:bb the^divine, plan but
raehej* ourselves. ^~

•'\ '\$M4prW$d-::H. that;, w h a t wejay P >.
^ibo$fet^^'^s-'(iul1^: feie, and lierire jtnrn loHtmLwe get'Closer' to each
.'•nap^^P^lraey'.Bay about iis. is trite.\
'.^.
: ^ l s o 1 ^ e ^ ^ c u % - ifel&at- ik-doestft-';.^' otiijery- -^"'" -|.' " V ^
"Slid! wh,eh Jwe find ourselves so far
V ; see^1^6lihy-;goQd: ib 'say. ft..;! think,
\W$.'M«?'? i b ^ K ^ r & e l V e S : Tfhy / we-,'} -A apaft froth % r neighbor,, let us not
assuffiptjjiat wte are-saved and he is,,
it is'afiitite pracMP?
losf. ^ p S y ^ o t h indeed be wander- \
ticeV
My plea, then, is not that we coning .on dijt|erenjl paths.
''Are'- teat^llfelitteresie« :, iit, pursusider, trie errors of others uftim.ppring the truth or are we just trying t*
"T-^,:jk;./Che$terti>ri wrote that there
ttot,. nor that ^ e consider our ,^y/n
look g o d by comparison? The latter
W e # fjnf [Infinite number- df angles
errors ihcttrfsequential/ but that; we
wa* the 'motivation of: the Pharisee
ioeusroii v|e^f Christ, the #ay, the
a t ' ^ M c t t ^ K i h g r i i ^ failivbiifc, onlyk-'
who Ilrted the Wblfcaia «U» in
i i S e ^ l n l i e ^ a t f r w M c t ' l r " wilr^tlnd:; " ," t f ^ h l W h f i i n ' e . ' C ^ f e c ' a ^
than h h own. The publican, of eo
ciley puir> t41|ffeisfen'^ • wltli e a c ^ ojther.
: A,:
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BofHed by Pepsi-Cola Comrjahies of Elvira and Roch,est* under appoinrmenFlrom PepsiCol, Inc., New YortcTW. Y..
•;.\
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, This is the dhe soft drink made especially for the cold.Pepsi-Co>1a
is bottled as cold as^ve can make it so you can drink it as cold
as you like|t That's wh^qn Pepsi tastes besfcJSo get with the frosty
1
\ \ iWay;torout a thirst. Pepsi-Cota\cX)ld. Put it to the taste.
3
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